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AT THE LAURIER “BUT” ®.pi’S U CORPS.cases are Irreparable, as they fall upon 
those unable to recoup themselves.

Uberal OEera of Aid.
The local papers this morning tell of 

the sympathy ottered by the whole 
country to St. Louis in Its present 
state of woe. Offers have come to the 
Mayor from commercial organizations 
all over the United States, and from 
the Mayors of cities, to extend toau- 
cial aid, as the situation demands. 
Chicago waa the first to extend offers 
of assistance. It is not likely that 
Mayor WaUbrldge will accept these 
kindly offers, fors’whlle the losses are 
stupendous local citizens are E°'nN 
down In their pockets and have al
ready established a large fund for the 
sufferers.
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That Bridie at Victoria. Had Been 
Thrice Condemned.

s£>mere They Stand for Comparative 
Efficiency.fit. Lonis Will Bnry a Centnry of the 

Cyclone Victims To-day.
WAS A TERRIBLE 20 MINUTES

i

\,o BUILT FOR WAGHON TRAFFIC ONLY•were THE LIBERALS IN Powa* • 
I BSLIBVS THAT THE MINOAITTi 
GRIf VANCES COULO St REMOVED 
By the appointment or a ;
commission oraNeuiay” .
/which wools satisfy both j 
II

OTWTA CABBIES OFF THE PALI. 0 IF THIS MEAN» 
FAKED

X
When Hundreds of Healthy People 

Were Swept to Death.
Bnt the Company Ran the Heaviest 

Car of the Line Over it.
/Company Averages of the Toronto 

and Hamilton Regiments. ' s - AAUklCR . ' A
J

Êéûw+r$,m "143 1* M.
In St. Louis the number of dead re- 

ported to the Authorities up to 4 
o’clock this morning was 143,of which 
number 116 were Identified and 27 un
identified. There are undoubtedly 

others awaiting .burial at prt-

Virty, S
A CtHl Who Was Caught Behhlng to 

Was Lyneheg by Dnleekers-Feur 
Children com. Cat ef to Ruins AUt.

:der for 
h Court 
ere wlil 
in, with

s. w Few the Relative, of the Victim. WU1 1 ■ -ÏWeather Prophet Wlgglas Again ta the 
Promt—Re Gives a Peeallar Beau. For 
CTCl.no — The Trent Rlrer Work.- 
Captain Ryles to Be Adjutant of the 
Bhoebmryneas Ti 
Metes.

yBue the City For Durasses Ai tin*

lu AU ta Orer a Million af Dollars— 
Fifty-Three Medtes Taken Frai 
Wreck and Te.ple Are StlU Mining.

many
vate residences, and It Is still more 
certain, unfortunately, that the re
moval of the debris will disclose the 
bodies of other victims of the storm 
as yet unaccounted for. 
survey of the section, however, Justi
fies the belief that the unreported— 
those In private houses and those un
recovered from wrecked buildings, will 
not exceed 100. This brings the total 
dead in St. Louis up to about 250 
it Is believed that the eventual 
cation of the death roll will not show 
more than ten from that figure. p

The count of the wounded Is a more 
difficult matter. Taking the police and 
hospital reports for the calculation, it 
is estimated that those who sustained 
injuries which may be called serious 
number about 400. The slightly wound
ed cannot be estimated.

MS In Ea.t BE Mb.
In Best St. Wuis the number of 

dead reported up to 5 o'clock tills 
morning was 113. While Bast St Louts 
suffers more In proportion to popula
tion, the list of dead and burled is 
smaller than that across the bridge. It 
is not believed that the dead unre-i 
ported to the police will number more 
then 60 or 70, making the total list' 
foot up to 175 at 'the outside. The se
riously injured are estimated at from 
200 to 250, probably 600 or 700 persons 
receiving minor wounds.

Dead In Onlelde Town.
Regarding the killed and Injured 

outside of St Louis, the following 
figures will be found to be approxi
mately correct when full reports have 
been received:

Vandalia, Ill., and vicinity, 13 killed; 
15 injured.

Centraita, I1L, and vicinity, 40 killed; 
35 Injured.

Mount Vernon, Ill., and vicinity, 6 
killed; 20 injured^

New Madrid, Ill., and vicinity, 7 
killed; 30 Injured.

Richfield, Ill., 4 killed.
Rush ville, Ill., 4 killed; 26 Injured.
New Baden, Ill., 3 killed; 13 Injured.
Jefferson City, Ill., 4 killed.
Harmony, Ill., 2> killed. /
Brinker Station, Ill., 8 killed; 30 In

jured.
Breckinridge, I1L, 2 killed.
Failfietd, Ill., and Mascoutah, Ill., 

each. 1 killed.
Gratiot, M<f.,

iAfter Being Imprisoned Per Fervwn- IMeate, at 
th day
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A careful Victoria, B.C., May 29.—This city Id 
still In a dazed condition as the result 

of the bridge disaster. All day yester
day divers were at work. The car that 
fell from the bridge was pulled out on 
the bank, but It is believed there are 
still 6. number of bodies entangled In 
the wreckage of the bridge Itself. Fifty! 
three bodies have been,taken from the 
wreck, and It is known that at least 
three more are yet to be recovered.

The bridge had on three separate-oc
casions been pronounced unsafe, and 
had been condemned. It was built tea 
wagon traffic, and Its strength was 
only one-fourth what It would have 
been had It been Intended for railroad 
use. The car that caused the accident 
was the heaviest on the line. Once 
before several months ago It had 
crossed the bridge when crowded, and 
had caused such a sagging that It was 
feared the bridge would talk After 
that experience the car was not run 
until this week when It was put on to 
accommodate the extra traffic. It Is 
reported that the city will be sued foe 
one million damages by relatives ot’tba

-se’r1

The Gentleman Who Oversees the Cana
dien Militia Inspects Stanley Barracks.
MaJ.-Gen. Gascoigne, who is staying 

at the Queen's, visited and Inspected 
Stanley Barracks yesterday morning. 
Before leaving he complimented the 
barracks officers on the condition of 
which he found the station.

In the afternoon the Commander-in- 
Chlef of the Canadian: Militia confer

red with Col. Tisdale, the Minister of 
MjlltJa, .who is the Rossln.

At night the General And Capt. Mac- 
lean, his aide-de-camp, and CoL 
Gzowskk dined at New. Fort, as the 
guest of CoL' Otter, D.À.G. The Min
ister • of Militia was unable to attend 
the dinner.

Late last evening Gen. Gascoigne 
was paying Sir Cnarles Rivers-Wll- 
son a Visit In the latter’s suite of 
rooms at the Queen’s^ and 
be seen. His aide-de-camp, 
stated that the General’s visit was 
not connected in any way with the 
Queen's Own Rifle difficulty.

This morning the General will again 
visit Stanley Barracks. He will re
main in the city until Tuesdty even
ing, taking in two days at the mili
tary tournament.

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special.)—The re
turn of the comparative efficiency of 
the Canadian infantry which drilled at 
Ideal headquarters, that is, city corps, 
this year was issued to-day. The total 
number of marks which any battalion 
could earn was 150, and on this basis 
the credit of being the most efficient 
corps in Canada is due to 43rd Bat
talion, Ottawa and Carleton, Rifles, 
with the splendid average of 135. The 
Queen’s Own average is 101; the 10th 
Royals, 88; the 48th Highlanders, 100; 
the 7 th, London, 67; the 25th, 82; the 
13th, Hamilton, 116; 38th, 63; 14th, King
ston, 92; 15th, 71; 67th, 100; the Ottawa 
Guards, 99. Of the Quebec corps the 
3rd Vies averaged 109; the 6th Royal 
Scots, 103; the Prince of Wales, 98; the 
65th, 91; and the 6th Fusiliers, 84.

The company averages are as fol
lows;

2nd Battalion Queen’s Own Rifles: 
’’A” Co., Capt Thompson, 107 marks; 
"B’’ Co., Capt. Llwyd, 101; “C” Co., 
Capt. Peuchen, 94; "D”/Co, Capt. Ma
son, 106; “E” Co., CaptVand Batt. Major 
Mutton, 107; “F” Co/ CapV and Batt. 

Major M. McGee, ?9; “G” Co., Lieut. 
Levesconte, 91; “H” Co., Capt. Gun
ther, 103; “I” Co., Capt. and Batt. Ma
jor Murray, 103; “K" Co., Capt. Ren
nie, 99. » .

10th Batt., Royal Grenadiers: “A” Co., 
Capt. Cameron, 98; “B” Co., Capt 
Boyd, 100; “C” Co., Capt. Caston, 83; 
“D” Co., Capt. ' Stinson, 87; ”E” Co., 
Capt. Tasale, 90; “F” Co., Capt Sweet- 
man, 80; ”G” Co.,* Capt. McKay, 83; 
“H” Co., Capt Lehmann, 85; “I” Co., 
Capt McLean, 83; “K” Co., Capt. Trot
ter, 90.

13th Battalion: “A" Co., Capt. and 
Batt Major Stoneman, 117; “B” Co., 
Capt Labatt, 118; ”C” Co., Capt and 
Batt Major Zealand, 113; ’’D” Co.,
Capt Ross, 114; WE” Co., Capt Osborne, 
122; "l”*',cb., ' Capt Tldsweti, 114; "G” 
Co., Capt Mewburn, 114; ”H" Co., Capt. 
Moore, 110.

48th Highlanders: "A" Co., Capt. 
Robertson, 100; “B” Co., Capt. Donald, 
110; “C" Co., Capt. Currie, 105; “D" Co., 
Capt. Michie, 94; “E” Co., Capt Or
chard, 92; "F” Co., Capt. Hendrte, 89; 
"G” Co., Capt. Ramsay, 102; “H" Co., 
Capt. and Batt. Major Henderson, 105.

The Treat Hâver Work*.
Mr. Gobeil, Deputy Minister of Pub

lic Works, has just returned from a 
trip of inspection of the Trent River 
works. There has been a dispute pend-; 
lng between the lumbermen and the 
Public Works Department in regard to 
the tolls for the use of certain improve
ments on the rlvfrr made by the Gov
ernment. Many lumbermen ha\j| com
plained that these Improvements were 
really a disadvantage to them, that In
deed they prevented the driving of the 
logs. Last year the late Minister pro
mised that when the driving season 
commenced this spring he would send 
an ‘officer of his department along the 
Trent to make a special report on the 
whole matter, and it is in accordance 
with this promise that Mr. Gobeil made 
his recent visit along the Trent valley. 

1'llU la WhllM Laical.
Wiggins has again emerged 

treat, this time to propound 
of the St. Louis disaster.

yi
lie ISt Louis, May 29.—The principal 

damage to buildings in the path -of the 
tornado may be summarized as fol
lows:

City Hospital, southwestern suburbs, 
unroofed.

Poor House, southwestern suburbs.
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unroofed.
Concordia Turner Hall, Sixth and 

Boulard, demolished.
Convention Auditorium, 12th arid

blown »he nur- 
time of 
nd the 
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Clark-avenue; eastern wall 
away; can be rebuilt In 48 hours.

Boulard Market, South Broadway, 
demolished.

At Fair Grounds, grand stand, un-
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roofed.
Church of the Annunciation, Sixth 

and Hickory, demolished.
St Patrick's Church, Eighth and 

Carr-etreets, demolished.
St. Paul’s Cl^ych, Ninth-avenue and 

La Fayette, razed.
Annunciation Church, Sixth and La 

Salle-streets, wrecked.
Trinity Lutheran Church, Eighth ard 

Hickory-streets, demolished.
St. Vincent's Chur<*, Ninth and 

Fark-avenue, windows out and tower
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St. Peter and St Paul Church, 
Seventh-street and Alien-avenue, total 
loss.

of •

of St. Louis Railway Co., power house, 
Jefferson and Geyer-avenue, total loss.

Fourth-street Cable power house, 
Geyer and Jefterson-avenue,. total loss.

Jefferson-avenue Railway car shops, 
Jefferson-aveaue and La Salle-street, 
demolished.

Elevator B, foot of Choteau-avenue, 
.collapsed; . j
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“SENTINEL” E. F. CLARKE: Talking about .“but”6. I think I’ll Just take a crack *t 
this one myself. It’s a “ mark.” ‘_______More nr
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A LONG BAX AX XBB COBNEB.POLITICIANS IN TOWN.La «ede Gas Co., 128th- 
"Choteau-a Vv .Tc. exploded.
' building, whTte grocery and

glneer on a Question of fact In dispute. 
Finally, the responde*», daims that the 
claimant’s case must be dismissed, as 
he Is only entitled to payment for the 
measurement of 46,733 cubic yards, as 
earth In water tight banks, and no
thing beyond.

Gas tank, 
~*H*et and < • 1Dtireea»1 Few Hats Will he ea Sale From 

1.30 a.*. Ce 111 10.30 la the knalag
At seven-thirty this morning DineenS’ 

hat store, on the corner of King and 
Ycnge-streats, will be opened, and from 
that hour until 10.30 at night there will 
be a hat picnic. The new hats are all 
In, and the new prices are on all hats. 
From one-quarter to one-third below 
regular prices Is the standard adopted 
for the rebuilding sale, and grand val
ue will be found In every line. Dun
lap’s and Heath’s hew silks are the 
proper thing for dressy occasions,while 
Derbys and fedoras by the same mak
ers and all others of note are In the 
stock. In various new blocks and all 
the popular colors and combinations, 
affording an ample choice to the most 
fastidious. The new straw hats are all 
opened out, and prove to be quite an 
Innovation. They are at various prices, 
all well within the value of the hats, 
and cheaper than others ask for the 
same qualities. Every sale at Dineens’, 
Is for cash. Were this rule not adher
ed to. It would' be Impossible to offer 
hats at the prices that now obtain at 
the corner of King and Yonge-streets.

•f Me Leader* Cairo te Tereat*is «» 4 killed.
Mexico, Mo., and vicinity, « killed; 

SO injured.
Warsaw, Ind., 2 killed; 6 Injured.
There are besides, reports which may 

or may not be true, of two killed and 
eight Injured at Boyd, Ill., one killed 
and five Injured at Irvington, Ill., 
a general statement of a large number 
killed and Injured In Adrian County,

s. Cupple’s 
Froodenware house, Seventh and Spruce- 
Btreets, damaged by fire.

South Side race track, totally de
stroyed.

Bicycle factory. Main and Park-ave
nue, wrecked.

Four Courts, 12th-street and Clark- 
avenue, east prison wall blown out.

Waters Pierce Oil Co.’s tanks, 14th 
end Papln-streets, exploded.

Merchants’ Exchange, Third and 
Pine-streets, unroofed and flooded.

This is only a partial list, and Is 
representative of the class that suffer
ed heaviest.

Teeter day to Get relaiera
Among the political arrivals .in the 

city yesterday were Hon. Dr. Monta
gue, who spent an hour or two at the 
Queen’s consulting with Robert Bir
mingham, and then left for the east; 
Hon. Col. Tisdale, Minister of Militia, 
who registered at the Rossln, and 
spent part of the afternoon with Gen. 
Gascoigne; Mr. J. P. Whitney, the 
leader of the Ontario Opposition, who 
is at the Queen’s, talked hopefully of 
the Government’s chances In the con
stituencies he has lately visited, and 
will leave for home to-day; and Mr. 
Robert Henry of Bradford, Mr. Pat
erson’s opponent in the pending 
tion, who took lunch at the Palmer.

Sir Richard Cortwrlght, who arrived 
at the Rossln on Thursday, left yes
terday, after seeing some of the local 
stalwarts.

: -yrn
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n. Ont*
Leeeniellve Engineers.

The Brotherhood ot Locomotive En
gineers concluded Its election ot In
surance officers to-day. when the fol
lowing. were chosen as trustees: John 
Cassell, division, 34, Columbus, Ohio; 
Asa Sawyer, division 31, Cleveland,O.; 
Joseph Polite, division, 4, Toledo, O.; 
M. H. Shay, division 329, Youngstown, 
O.; C. A. Baldwin, division 167. Cleve
land, O.; W. J. McQueen, division 135, 
New York city; James S. Mather, di
vision 100, Danville, Ill.; F. F. Coggln, 
division 61, Boston; P. F. Doyle, divi
sion 167, Jersey City.

Five of the trustees must reside In 
the State of Ohio, headquarters of the 
Brotherhood being at Cleveland. The 
Insurance Is under Incorporation of the 
laws of the state In which the head
quarters are situated.

Gcaerat nail Personal Fetes.
Prof. McEachren, Chief Veterinary 

Inspector for the Dominion, left to
night to visit all the cattle quaran
tine stations along the frontier 
Manitoba, the Territories and British 
Columbia.

and
Id not Ilate of 

leased. ■wever,
Mo. !nst the 

Bdlng- Ballroads and Shipping.
In East St. Louis the railroads and 

the river interests were the heaviest 
losers by the storm. The former will 
not get off cheaper than 3750,000 and 
the latter suffered to the extent of per
haps 3300,000. The loss to steamboat 
men was not only In the vessels de
stroyed, but in wharfage, freight and 
material. The fire 
loss of 3500,000 and the individual 
losses of property owners will swell 
the total to between 33,500,000 and 34,- 
000,000. In the country and the va
rious small towns that were touched 
by the storm there is no means cf 
getting at the property loss. Theie is 
no basis even for an estimate.

The serious feature of nearly all the 
damage done is that substantially all' 
of it is unprotected by insurance^ The 
damage In East St. Louis by fire will 
of course be made good by the insur
ance companies, but where the damage 
was done by wind, as it was in almost 
ail cases, the property is not protected 
by the policies and the loss falls en
tirely upon the owners.

It is believed that by to-morrow the 
telegraph companies will have most of 
their wires In fairly good working or
der.
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to Viewing the Dévastation.
Mayor WaUbrldge, Health Commis

sioner Starkoff and Chief of Police 
.Harigan completed a tour of the de
vastated streets at 4 o’clock this morn
ing. In addition to gathering data on 
sufferers needing Immediate relief, 
they made estimates of losses. 
Mayer's tour of inspection has been 
thorough, and without hesitation he 
places the property losses in this city 
at 320,900,000. This does not include the 
damage to shipping nor the collateral 
loss by suspension of business, but is 
placed upon the property destroyed by 
the storm. While these figures are 
startling, they convey to the outside 
world probably the true character of 
the disaster in convenient form.

These losses In seven-tenths of the

eleo
Benfl Score’s advertisement on pnge 6. .

Joseph Martin’* Estate.
Application was made to the Surro

gate Court of the County of York by 
the Trusts Corporation of Ontario on 
behalf of the brother of the late Jo
seph Martin, who was recently murder
ed at the Woodbine race course, for 
letters of administration to his estate 
and letters were about to issue to the 
Trusts Corporation that Martin hadl 
married in the County of Prince Ed
ward and left a son. Acting on behalf 
of this son the Toronto General Trusts 
Company applied to the Surrogate 
Court of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, where the deceased waa 
domiciled, for letters of administration 
to his father’s estate, and letters have 
accordingly been granted to the Toron
to General Trusts Company. ,

caused a further
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Rain tor the Races. If you want a Tennis Racquet or Cric

ket Bat try The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35, 
King Ft. W.When you come from the races to

day, whether you’ve won or lost, yow 
will find East Kent Ale the finest pick- 

°f me-up you can have. >' If it rains, as
Old Probs. predicts, you will require For neglecting to insure your home

___ H something to raise your dampened against burglary. The cost Is trifling
Mr. Belcourt county crown attor- spirits, and this famous ale will do so. and you can enjoy yourself without

All first-class dealers supply East Kent, worrying about the treasures left at
home. The Dominion Burglary Guaran
tee Company, office King and Toronto- 
streets. Telephone 450. \

Vim and snap are the result of good 
digestion. To secure both use Adams’ 
Tutti Frntti Gum. ‘ Refuse all imitations.

. >
There's Fo Excuse

Prof.
from his/re 
his theoi-y 
He clairiis that the storm was attracted 
to that point by the network of tele
graphic and electric light wires. “ Ten 
yearsjiago,” he said, “ I warned the 

of the United States and Can-

ney_ to-day resigned the position, so 
thàt he can run as one of the Liberalthe

m
tore of 
m, and 
y after

d only 
e been 
tecutor

„„ , Petherstenlsaugh AC*..patent solicitors
candidates for Ottawa city. Sir Oliver .'ana experts, b.us commerce bailamg, reroute 
will ,of course, not fill the office, but 
It will ,be kept warm so that Mr. Bel
court may step Into It again after June 
23, when he is once more a defeated 
candidaterre. z-1 ‘ ____ wm The complexion is wonderfully Improv- Endowment Innerance.The Canada Gazette to-morrow Will ed by good digestion and nothing in the TTndAr thi* fnmii r\t nnllnv imrtiriilia
“f jtn%“nTbe KSf £SrtL£tt2r^**tS& aud complete ™ov°l2n* ^ macTe 1er

ment of John tiergin to De collector or mark name TaMt t ruitl is on each 6 cent the dependent ones In the event of the 
customs at Cornwall. pssekane. death of the Insured, and at the same

Hon. A. W. Atwater, Provincial ■■-■■■ 1—--------------time capital Is built up from year to
Treasurer at Quebec, has been created Pure Maple Syrup, and that means year to be used by the Insured hlm- 
a Q.C. pure. James Good Co. self In his old age or at such time

The team which Is to represent Can------------------------------------- - when he feels he would like to retire
ftrla ortnwv numnf.trnrm at Ce»k‘*Turkish liatiâs.«KKlag W.,er*Me from active business life.
Shoeburyness this year is still six men ~ «.era. ,» A,. vettVen^aTZÜ? the"

w.yn «pert..f0hÆ!e“hât -etfoundh.n ou& SSHTT CStK
culty will be experienced in raising King-street west ; telephone No. 17241 soclatlon is the best contract offered, 
the requisite number of men, especially ïor sittings. ed Inf Canada. Full particulars will be
as subscriptions have been "coming in —-----------------------------------furmthed on application to the head
so generously of late as to reduce the world eu the Isinud. Office, Toronto, or to any of the corn-
individual cost of each member of the Commencing on Monday, June 1, The ® agents,
team from 376, as at first calculated, to world will be delivered ditly to Is- 

The Candalan Shoeburyness land subscriber».
in command of Colonel | ------------L«^r---------

Adjutant Myles cf' Oulnano Broe.’ •• natter shoe” store (83 the Toronto £,ejd Cttery, w.H as- K.ug we.O o».uevery ulghe till 1„ u’etovk 

semble for practice at Quebec June 27.
The City Council has been written to 

by John Sharpe and J. A. Banfleld of 
Toronto who are anxious*)» establish 
in Ottawa a factory for the produc
tion of cash registers, computation ma
chines and devices. The Inducement 
they want Is a ten years exemption 
from city taxes.

»

Caw’s fi.unta'n pens, with 14 carat 
gold pen.-: *1.25 each, fully guaranteed. 
Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Cook's Turkish Baths, *4 Blue W.,dey lieEAST YORK, 1800. peop
ada /that these cyclones would become 
mor/fe and more destructive by the ex- 
teiyfeion of the deadly wire net, tele
graph, telephone wires and wire fenc
ing, and that steps should be taken Im
mediately to force all companies to 
place their wires underground, where 
they would h6 harmless. No action was 
taken, and the wholesale murder of 
the thousands of innocent people still 
goes on. I even went so far as to say 
that these cyclones would soon appear 
In Canada, and that the time was not 
far oft when buildings In the Canadian 
capital would be pitched Into the Otta
wa River. Instead of acting on my ad
vice the press, more friendly to the 
companies than philosophy, made light 
of my warning, and you see the conse
quence. They are, however, awakening 
to the fact that what I said was true, 
and within the next five years so great 
will be the upheaval of public opinion 

the subject that not a wire will be 
allowed above ground, either in the 

Canada. Then not

Tke Tournament Fexl.
To-day will see the last of the thor

oughbred flyers for a season, and next 
week the big military tournament will 
be on the boards. There Is certainly 
no dearth of amusement, and, so long 
as East Kent ale is to be obtained at 
all dealers (or tel. 3100) Torontonians 
will find life quite endurable.

Conservative Meetings tu tke Interest of 
W. F. Maclean, the Liberal Cen 

servatlve Candidate.
CANDIDATE............W. F. MACLEAN

Central Committee Boor-
83 Ynpge-street (upstairs) over 

World Office.
SI. Paul’s Ward.

People Still Dying.
All through last night and to-day 

gangs of workmen plied their search 
for victims of the cyclone. Eight bodies 
were found last night and Identified as 
follows: Anna Leva, Casper Fielder, 
two-year-old child c/t Peter McGovern, 
August Otenmeyer, Sylvester Bean, 
Christopher Steinburg, Mrs. Augusta 
Bohn.

At six this morning the body of an 
unknown man was taken from the Scu- 
lard market ruins. John Plank died 
at St. John’s Hospital to-day from In
juries received In the cyclone. Many 
of the injured are hovering between 
life and death.

Miss Clara Hermann died to-day 
from the effects of Injuries sustained.

The death list in East St. Louis Is 
being Increased by the finding of bodies 
mangled and crushed almost beyond 
recognition. It is supposed that sever
al persons are in the wreck of Frank 
Goodman’s saloon on Missourl-avenue.

Halllsey’s Hotel, situated Just south 
of the bridge, In East St. Louis, was 
one of the buildings overthrown. It 
Is estimated that of its inmates at the 
time of the disaster at least a dozen 
are still under the ruins. It is feared 
that a large number lie crushed tinder 
the wrecks of the Martell House, the 
Durnat House and the Relay Retreat, 
which teere hurled all together into 
Cahokia Creek.
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- 761 Yonge-street,
(Red Lion Block.)
St. Matthew’* Weed.

75$ Queen-street east.
(Mallandlne's Block.)

Voters’ Lists for the riding and other 
Information can be seen and had at 
any of the above rooms.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
St. Matthew’s Ward, Dlngman's Hall,

Saturday night.
Speakers—W. F. Maclean, H 

C. Wallace and others. I
ST. PAUL’S WARD.

St. Paul’s Hall. Monday night.
Speakers—W. F. Maclean, Hon. N.

C. Wallace and others.
Other meetings throughout the rid

ing will be announced in a day or two.
CAMPAIGN PROGRAM.

Saturday, May SO. St. Matthew’s Ward.
Monday, June 1, St Pauls Hall.
Tuesday, June 2, East Toronto, Bos

ton’s HalL _
Wednesday, June 3, Dan forth HalL 
Thursday, June 4, Highland Creek.
Friday, June 5, Thornhill.
Saturday, June 6. Markham, Town

Hall. _ _ „
Monday, June 8, Eglinton, Town Ha-11.
Tuesday, June 9, Wexford.
Wednesday, June 10, Hunter's Hall,

— nr.Kh—. w«il T’n- Governor Altgeld is in command of TbU|omrin June 11’ ^Vebt>e ’ the militia companies called out to as-

Friday, June 12. Big Hall, Malvern. »? thf work of rescue and to pro-
Saturday, June 13 Buttonville. tect the city from vandalism. One hun-
Monday, June 15. Scarboro Junction. dred special policemen were sworn In
Tuesday, June 16. afternoon nomlna- this morning, and are now patrolling 

tion meeting, East Toronto. Even- the fire and wind swept territory, 
lng, Baler’s Hall, Don Mills Road. (Bradstreet’s agency, on figures ob- 

Friday, June 19, Markham TownHall. talned from reliable sources, reports
6 T™n Haïr St * Matthew’s w£d that «°.000-000 will amply cover the fl- 

Dingman’s Hall. theW 8 ’ nanclal loss In this city. The principal
All these meetings will be addressed k>8Se8 are ln the district between Rus- 

by Mr. Maclean. sell and Choteau-avenues, Jefferson-/
A number of well-known public avenue and the river, and the fury of 

speakers will also take part ln the 
meetings.

Gulnene Broe.’ “ Sister Shoe’’, store (Sf 
King *t.w.)openevery night till 10 o’cleek

fTY.
The Last Day.

To-day is the last day of the races. 
To keep up the excitement, we are sell
ing our regular 31 and: 3L25 cambric 
shirts, two collars and cuffs detached 
or attached, at 75o to-day only. See, 
display advertisement for special» 
Sword, 65 Kl«^ east.

To-day you can buy our best white 
shirts, open back, 32.25 each, for 31.60. 
We want to reduce the stock. Treble’» 
53 King-street west.
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*Bicycle Suite to measure, from B7.00 up. 
Dominion Trouser Co., 1Z Lender-lane.

Speclals/fTor to-day: Bicycle hose, 
leng top» 50c; turn-over tops, 75c; 
white sweaters, 31.25; caps, 25c. These 
tire best value in the trade. Treble's, 
53 King-street west.

*
Telephone 1734.350.on. N.

team,
Cole, and

on rBIN®
malls Finest Table Figs, 10c, worth 15a 

Good Co., 220 Yonge-street.

Try a Christy Saddle, 1’or sale by the 
larold A. Wilson Co., 35 King St. W.

We make a specialty of Teas; 25a 
for what you are 
A trial solicited.

United States or 
only will the cyclones disappear, but 
with it that more deadly foe of humane 
life—drought.”

James
perhaps paying 40c. 

James Good Co. TeL'Utt
P9.% California Tokay.

—a delicious, sweet, pure red wine, 
highly recommended by physicians as 
a medicinal wine. Sold at 32.50 per 
gallon or 36 per case quarts. Mara’s, 
79 and 81 Yonge-street. 'Phone 1708.

424 •
20 7.4» z

Free of Excise Daly.
An order ln council has been pass

ed providing that the privilege of ex
warehousing tobacco free of excise 
duty for use on steamer,i and vessels 
engaged ln sealing i the high seas, 
and on steamers and on vessels clear
ing from a Canediaa for a foreign 
tort shall be extended to the end of 
the next session of Parliament.

Godwin’* Claim.
The defence filed by the Crown In 

the Exchequer Court ln the suit of 
George Godwin for recovery of money 
due him in the construction of certain 
works on the Boulanges Canal states 
that Mr. Munro’s certificate of Dec. 
13 1895 allowing Mr. Godwin 450,733
yards, at 15 cents per cubic yard and 
which was lisallvwed by the, Auditor- 
General was invalid, also that the 
engineer was not under the contact 
authorized to decide the meaning or 
Intention of the contract, etc. and that 

certificate did not express- 
express

decision of the

4ira»ile and Harbie.
Robt. Powell, 336 Yonge-stréet, oppos

ite Gould-strect, has a large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, which 
he Is selling very cheap. Try him. 
’Phone 1627.

Smoke Fletcher’» Merchant Cigar. Sold 
only at IS King-street Eut. xitt

Summer Deserts and Summer Bearder-.n.
40 8.00 i 
10 8.10 
55 8.50 
35 0.20 
20* 8.50

4- -If you are running a summer resort 
and wish to bring it before the people 
of To/onto, insert a paragraph in our 
"Summer Resort” column. Special 
terms for this class of business, ed

<
1“Salads” Ceylon Ten 1» Cheap“Salad*” Ceylon Tea 1* «nothing.

The Queen*» Royal.
The Queen’s Royal Hotel will open 

for the season on Monday, June 15. 
June is one of the most delightful 
months at Niagara and the manage
ment of the Queen’s Royal offer the 
greatly reduced rate of 310 per week fdr 
that month The beautiful roads and 
giand scenery ln the vicinity make Ni
agara a wheelmen’s paradise, while the 
picturesque golf links are a feature of 
the many attractions of the place.

Turkish Beth*—Excellent accommoda 
tion 1Ï5 and 129 Tange.

Secretary L. Ogden of the Ontario 
Jockey Club gave a dinner to the mem
bers and the track officials last even
ing at the Toronto Club.

Fember’* Turkish Baths-Enlarged, re
modelled. !*• Tenge.

245'W 8 Monument*.

See our dculgne and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.opposite 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

Ike Fewfeundland Loan.
London, May 29.—Bids for the New» 

foundland loan of £492,000 were closed 
to-day. The loan was largely over* 
subscribed.

Ôood Canned Sweet Corn, only 5c, 
This Is not our best, but It Is great 
value. James Good Co., 220 Yonge- 
street.
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hammer nitration.
Citizens when leaving for their sum- 

residences should go prepared to
Altgeld In Command.

Xmer
meet all contingencies, such as Impure 
drinking water. With the aid of the 
Pasteur Germ Proof Filter there Is no 
danger to be apprehended. Their price 
la not high, considering the work they 
do. Call and see them at 6 Adelalde- 
street east.

14600

Cook s Turkish Balks, 2*4 King w.,eVg. Ms 

BIBTIIh
ARMSTRONG—At Waterford, Ont., on May 

29, the wife of Harrle Armstrong, Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, of a son.

s t
Generally Fair—Few Showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Calgary. 82-02 ; Qu'Appelle, 44-82 ; Win- 
nlpeg, 48—68 ; Port Arthur, 34—68 ; Parry 
Sound, 40—48 ; Toronto, 48—60 ; Ottawa, 
50-56 ; Montrial, 54—60 ; Quebec, 48-62 j 
Chatham, 40-46 ; Halifax, 44-52.

PHOBS : Moderate to fresh winds ; gen
erally fair and cool ; • few local showetek

ed

For Golf Clubs and Golf Requisite* try 
uj. The Harold A. Wilson Co., 85 King 
at. W. MAXRIAGES.'

BIGOAR—SUTTON—In Montreal, on the 
21st Instant, by the Bev. G. Osborne 
Troop, E. B. Blggat, to Angnsta Rachel, 
second daughter of' Wm. B. Sutton, G. 
T.K. Audit Office, Montreal.
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The best Butter lu Toronto for 20c. 
First-class for 17c. Jas. Good Co. 1 <* 4the latter

or purport to 
Judgment or

I. Get a Bell or Lamp for your blcyele- 
The Harold A. Wilson Co, 35 King 8t. W.
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